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QueenIl' "But it,!1!4*011/21:k4ifiCtlitsare determin." .. 17,-: ti dia'it,:w.."7.........,J7.9-tc. - •~:4- --......,-,si- -of eim.LifeasTia,liiyi, theViielitfe ... et kis. 44-linieill
edmervi, to' declare thesi, Ind dente such and .rwlr p.'rity"wor'-...ii ii,gz-Igt—L-- . , auFt7ll fadjleitii jib ./1-f j;eeay m thi':"Culti-vati°it oieb

PrePailero,l.6 usurpation and degradation, and to te- '7. -Arts -anellehincitlin. hendmaids Id Oro- .cial Affections, asa means of happiness." It wriadd
form both the church and the state-and- this can mute and Agriculture. • r be superfluous for -us to speak in tarmiofeulogyi 'of

only he'done by dissidving a union incompatible 8. Education- ireerwaveti with arid-moral. a production, which has been universally acknOw-
ity, the hest sate- guard of Our Rematilic. IWalk reason and common' sense, 'auct tendwg to the lodged, as al.mark and model" for compositions of its'

•

corruption of b,,th. This may be thought their ..bu- 9. Internal Improvements-their chianti ofcanals-• and rail roads'unite More: closely the interests of kind. Warm !mist be the heart, and sensitive the

ainess and riot ours ; but such is the blended influ - our Nation. imagination,. which. can depict such flower-strewn
, .1

ence of all parts of the political world by the coin- 10.. The Rising.Generation -may (hey inherit the, paths of social happiness-that -can by its moral

mercial intercourse of the age, that all have a direct virtue 'and patriotism ofthe'fathere otlth'ilevolu- elchemy, extract the precious ores of peace and do-

interestpolicy of eachother-and it lion! mestic virtue, from the incongruoua mass of human
in the acts and it. The Officers mid. Soldiers of-16.

is by viewing effects in others that we get at causes- n
. Out. State and National Ccionsedlurs-may passions and frailties that can distill the sweets of

(mIa
and apply' reinedies, or 'preventives, that evils may their heads and heeds -always be endowed with Wis. conscious rectitude, from the nazits tares and poi-

beavolged. Like catisee always produce like effects dom, and their hands guided by, justice. : . son-which apring-around the human heart, to check

-and the of ofHistdry ie, warning instruction 13. The Amei Mai Vair-:..the best **eel:hearts and its growth, end prevent the garnering of its choicest

by example; mankind. having been in all ages pret- wives In 411 ereerection.(fruits in the store houses ofhome, and the household
VOLUNTEER TOASTS. hearth

ty much the same, since his nature and passionsare ! -. .

the same-unchangeable. By Mr. Jeretniab Kerkeshiger. The day we tile- So spontaneous Was the exhibition ofgratification

brail le-a day
ofwhose

in none but an American he'll
Thank Heaven for our free Institutions, we of on the delivery of this delightful lecture, and so

these United States have nothing, at this moment, ofan
'e Ara myesnov 'th warms no earl Idle that unanimous the desire to be favored with another pro-

to fear from such a union as is alluded to above; By A. L. Wilkins. Our noble ship Ciinstitution duction from the same heart-touching pen, that Mr.

the good sense of the great majority ofour Wizens, -freighted with benevolence and virtue-may she Chandler' promptly responded to an invitation

alike repudiating the revolting thought. • never be stranded but upon the Rock of Truth. to lecture again on the succeeding evening.-
1 Hamlet. Commerce and xierieul. -

in Spain, too, we see ,the effects of legitimacy on toreef ip haentic e.-c great staples which combine th e pao
I h e room of the Institute beipg unable to acconamo-

the nation, by the exercise of the o Divine R. ,hl o pie andations together. date more .than the regular subscribers to the Lyce-gf N
ICl•tg,," even worse thin, in our old e mother Eng- By Dr. S. 11. Shannon. The Fair Sex of our I um, and its ditectors being aux-Wits that all .should

land." We see that unhappy and most unfortu- Country-our arms their support-their arms our I share the intellectual feast, the Catholic Church,

1 nate country, although Messed with as line a climate I reward. I was procured for the meeting, and even its immense

as the broad canopy of .Heaven covers, and a people I HaBy iiltnr ry.G.Robiinson,Esq. Tihe Sc!oylk ill wails were crowded at an early hour with a/Pensions
ay

they gro;tn military
mYtav d discipline.ycip increase nnumbersi as

auditory. TheTI theme was the “Influence of byee-
for many centuries tenowned. fur their patriotism,
generosity., and chivalric truth arid honour, now I Bv G. Heisler. The Flag or the United States- trips." To bay that our-expectations, heightened

isteeped in brother's blood by the ambition of the may its stars give light to the world-and its stripes as they were, were more than realized, would be hut

. odious ingrate Ferdinand. who, on his death-bed, be- lusll•It' enonle?. leebly to express our admiration of the rich classic

opteathed civil wit fllll all its horror=, •to ins much Byr Jhlrl. fiertin ThetGnrei tiltiiShio Pronaylvania- : lore the high intellect, the morel beauties, and the

ijulay t but ; ..aicitotrr yiu2inp lan t . . ocean, and enter ito

too Ivy al cousittc. ll'y .it .olislong the Salle. Law • impassloned. strains of eloquent advice, which flovi;

which excluded ten, ise succession to the Throne, By John Rudy. Dutchmen and Yankees-,I .ed front thy lips of the speaker. If breathless atten-

that his ii.faiit daa:litor. a few months old, might I wars unite in their Country's cause. lion, mid the tutinoveahle forms of the listeners bend-

, „iit.writ. to t,ce ecelasi ill it bin OIN n I.rotlief Carlos, I n
By IL ,ieut. Mellen The Yeager Company, °I tug to catch each word as it fell, are any tokegs by

who fun •0 •-•,.. • •ir, lid/Ha-co looked to by the and 1 ' ”Iti t:,"l/e-mr ";33:„ 1/) :r 1: el'ir el';`,"`:„.r .,e dneeltheebyr grate-mayr u,' ,3a 'y which the lecturer can estimate the extent of the

ti to. ,' t o 1t,.: . ',.. Heir to the Crownof Leon and , go, whiteit a l ways be hailed with patrioytic feelio
Ca-, le, ut I ... :1,2,' ,1y p.0'..,,,c•ie del.icilt it lineal male bear in mind the Convention Hall of 'lb. his triumph complete.

..,,e •es,c,,i ir Lei :,,- ~ tiring Mother. 11, nee arose By .%loses Reed. The Patriots of 16. In the name of our community, we take upon

an liont-st .li:ft.-le:we ~I T opinion, and infinite blood- 1 fly Win Stern, r. Tfie Stop Pennsylvania-may ourselves.to thank Mr. , Chandler, for his attentidn
she ev er sail on a stn tit Only, waned by the gales to our wishes, and to express our high gratification

-he I. It•re tit/ woc,ld home been uudPed in peace 1 -ritity. .
at,: lo)alty, bet lot trio ambition of the Royalßoyal "'"

of
" I Ilv Joehn Sloataker. General George M.Keim- fur the. invaluable lessons of public usefulness, and

aim", who wished his no. n bantlmg to ,ueeeed him, , the 'Statesman and Soldver, his mirteiplet are proved domestic hap pllle3S, which he inculcated. And

whether thus"-Nation would or would not! Foreign I -llik ii honors await lin. while we re-echo the general delight, it will not be
.

intermeddling by France and England, sustaining ' By John Hauffer. Our Host and ilustess-to -deetned intrusive, if we record our sympathies to our,

the c.I it'll of ale royal bantling-and Austria, pros-' tralitc.onif the L ibautir. dks are due, they have fed us on the who with a mind, rich and luxuriant in its health-

sia and IttISAId supporting the uncle-keep the Peo- By D. H. Stager. May the bright Sun of pros. fur culture, is doomed to bodily distress, alike griev-

ple of Spain cutting each other's throats, to decide pertly ever shine on the Mechanies of our Country. ous to himself, and distressing to his friends.

whether Oil must k:si toe fool of little Isabella, or I By I nge
Shreadr. Mathe memory; of George

the hand of her uncle Charles; and kneel in humble I VVashon be iniplantey d in the heart of every uue
Arm:ric"'

vas.alloge to their muslin or 1:1t1c mislreex, as the : By Henry Sailor. This day we celebrate, the
bayonet and bow-lc-knife may determine; furnished I rights o' our Country. 1

by die g,ioeas of England, and the rubles of the I 13y Thomas :Bannon The Fathers of the Revn- ,
NortherniA it!! flow strange it would sound I lotion-who fought,' bled and died fur the Country

,fir souls." Such as 'caused- our Patriotic 'tees
t-td-leave the pleugh—the workshop—the tertitliing
• hOtise -Lille study —.the ilesk--and even.therpriOit
-toitiefend our eights and liberties, although not then
born :—and transmit to distant. posterity, a blesiing
which many of themselves could hardly hope toien-
joy ; so powerful was the enemy against whom they
contended—so n-retchedly poor were all their:: re-

sources—and ma. painful their destitution and priva-

tions! But the righteousness and justice of their
cause elope sustained them—and ~. the God of Bat-

- rtes," iu whom they trusted,blessed their arms) as

Ile bad none, Paine een centuries before, those. of

His chosen proplei when contending agulnst: teak
times their nurribers of Syrians. Yes I eventful, in-

- • deed, was. the memorable day we commemorate ; 1
when the Con:script fathers of oar country set in sol-

emn deliberation over her situation and her wrongs.
Allreason;reinonetrance, and supplication had fail-

ed of effect oi4 the obdurate ear'of royalty i—forhear-
. once *earned iso longer a virtue ;—the measure of

•oppression wds full :—and torther submission would
be giving. a-Oed in fee of the right of their liege
lordand mast+r ! When all were silent in deep re-

flectioh and onxiims thdught of what ought to be

• done, a ;Oka—calm, deliberate and solemn was heard'
to say— °fn.. icy part, I owe nu allegiance to the

Ting off:ital Brodain ! " 4. iN'or do /,
" wes the

responie, which ecdreed through that matchless as-

sembly of (*men. The decree had gone forth:

- The wmis 4 heaven bore t..e treasonable sound
over ell the 1 mid. It pruned to be the utterance et

i.~ the People' will nod .d.f.te-min :two --cud from

that mornen a. Nation rose into existence, and col-

_
°gid bonds : ceased to exist from Georgia to Maine.
and from th Chesapeake Bay to the turbid Missi.,-

. sippi ; the hartered, and there see...ing notar,:l

boundary on the west of the tlurlera Rewl i'roeta-

tee ; for the m ighty annihilator td 1.1.1,.. and space.

•the Steam r: aline, as apple 1.//,' t , 1,C0:11 gum. p•t '
lay uti'ii.v:ort,rd in Cat'. :..stn of i'• can lt,n,la's ,-,.n

• Fulyin. T e p:mulation ocr ili ,S: l'.l mt. s int.E.b 1- .
ed but littlel over two toillv,i, of ~,..li—..s.alter .1

'Over -al exi4a of territdr . ‘ ..:iith I.ttle means of in- ,
tercoUrse to

their power
on...entrate resist.t,twe t

' I oppre,ear. • :%u.l ,A;1•11 only
'eats ;Live :pet 1 all

=1
of eternity, e complre I,ualtxrs

Ittale inteaconrsei, w.th sium'aera,

means, resotirces, and ,team-Anpelled Lacpmattun ut

the presentttal, withni the shuts span .0f three scare
and ten, how vast ! how aa mnding 14 the contrast !
and how caleulated to swell the heart of the patriot

and the ph lanthrolast. 'anti gratitude to an All-

Merciful l'rovidence, for such great national bles-

sings; and alr,cumwe vetieratiOn and esteem

fur those non, whose valour and virtues bequeathed
to les such sin-gal -1r benefits. This, fcllovateitizens,

1

means, ease

brutal attack wits made last Sunday, by au
Inshman, between Minersville and Lewelyn, on the
person of a young German girl, who was passing

the road. Before he could accomplish his diaboli-
cal purpose, a generous Wegihnian happened to

^rz from church, rescued the poor girl and
is a day which ought ever to be sacred to peace an: min* A utoera ,

a

. ,we now inhabit and enjoy. pass, comine Ai ChUrCII, .
good will :Minn; all env-, bidet the name of Amen- I to our Republisan ears to.hear England's lovely lit-

HBy M. Murphy. Citizen Soldiers of Schuylkill captured the rascal. 'We learn that the wretch had

can Ressehlticans, and cl in the prutecnon of the ' tie Queen styled— Leidy High Acimiraless of the vhoever wishes them harm may a long

Eagle's fisterina wets. Oa Oa j day, ad all the year, ' Navies ''-and eI. idy Generaliesima of all the Ar- r oeu
egeh e-roncl. hard tames, a stumbling horse, and

about a half an hour precious, attempted a similar
aPm outrage onthe person of a widow lady, but she was

the tum iltaiwk of party se. mid he !wriest deep. and ones of old En:sten:l'l.-as she is called " the great cuisine saddle, be them lot. fortunate enough to overpower him and escape. He

the calanne4 of peace circul ted O'll:ltrit distinction to i neittier "i f all the l alien Tribes within her domin- By D. G Robineon, E-q. Va'ithieut Opposition
there is no argument--the greater the oppoattion the is now safely:lodged in jail at Orwigsburg, notwitdr-

.a wttain he 'grasp of fellowehip and union-id'-a congruity in refined pol.ty, beyond the tin-
there

road
publicisis served-may the Contemplated standing a strong demonstration on the part of some

enjoying tile common inheritance of haerty- and' iii- 1 eophisticated comprehension eif the old Indian war- r ncojar naatl la mr uetually bene fi t of has countrymen to effect his rescue.

desen lea:rt-and all feelises a VOlninill interest iii the r,or •of Canada. whit; could not nee bow a tender ;etch or :heir ehendtthee community

honour. Itapeinese and freedom of our common slaaa• could lead Warriors to 'battle, or preside ' By O. Dangler, Esq. The Patriots of America- i ,a•• Meat Imeosimiox.-A gentleman has desir-

weeny. !Let us leave all party (-Est/nee:oe tio the among the sage e [wads of Creation' . over the always ready to support their rights. ed us to caution the public against' falling victims to

ballot boil strife ; and on tins dry only reniember grand talk of the nation ! Such i 4 the bk.ssiage By Henry Reed. The Orator of the day-may

notices aalwell asnaturatised bretherne that. We are and eueli the ~, ,rta, rity which Royalty 'confers on
iis• labors become fruitful, and take deep root in ev. an imposition, lately 'practised on him. He called

cry •A mer ican heart. at Sanderson's Hotel, Philadelphia, to take passage

al/ citizeris of the sane Great, Glorious and Free the plebian mites of retional bipeds in enlightened By Dr. Z. Prall. The Schuylkill Haven Greys- in the Oeposertos Liar. to this place, when an a-

Republic !rand may -Heaven preserse itunder the folds and civilized Eli:one! But revolt seems to be rife ; invincible at every pools gent of the old line, deceived him by stating his to

°forteflaislin eff ulgent gslatley.mitil the Bosky M•suti- : mid many a il.ailemed headmo dnubt feels that d the By F. %Vynkonii. The Orator of the day-his he such, gave him tickets and received his money.
words are grateful to a freeman's ear, they speak the

lairs; are tiravereeel by Bail Roads, lin ling the Atlas-', crown it wears has the beauty and the fiagrance- of

tie to the acific .Ocean-acid our otteminable tern- . tin rose, it is not witlsiut its thorn.

tory teem with sa ipulatiae like "thf EaIt.I.IIIII g. ols f Leoving Europe' to her streeides for constitution-iiP .e.

language ofour hearts-may we never forget them. The trick was not dis.mwered until his ands al at

By W. S. Chapman. Liberty as we possess it- Reading, when he was naturally in ''

-.mut at such

dearly bright-may it be safely kept by us who are treatment, and upon remonstrating -w.ieth another of

the old line agents, was aseaEn, and contemptuous-
the ocean ' enj iy ins wile, r.,.l edasan rat-,µ. i..t• 11.- al freedom, such us tve happily enjoy, let us turn of right its inheritors.

geut as ee ; for knowledse ta treed-ea as well as our eyes towards our own immediate neighbors of By E. Hoffman. Our adopted Country-no bet. .1v told that he li/D FORGED the ticket for effect !-
ter to be teund.

power - thue freedom and liberty hang inconipatahle the Collates. We ;Me them justly dissatisfied with This conduct shows they are ashamed of then own
By Lieut. Mellen. The Orwigabtirg National

with ignorance. So, true it is as trat.- ' their vassal-condition, and disposed to follow the ex- Greys-in them. under their present able Command. I meanness, arid that they will resort tp any under-

""Tifid tealion forms the common mold-" ample of the e Rebel Thirteen Colonies," which er, the seats oh Justice will never be invaded. Sande& littleness to bolster up a falling monopoly !
..lu.si.ais tIW twig is beraSilie tree's iniiiried.'' preferred cold aster to but ten, taxed without repre- I By 11. G. 'Robitison, Esquire. The NL. Infan- Passengers wishing to.travel by the OPPOSITIOS

eentatinii I have heard it said . that the Canadians try, under the commando' Capt. T. J. Baird-in L . •
Mo. univeasel franchise, unless directed he educati(kn, 1aE., instituted fur the People 's accommodation,

tone of need they will always be found at their post.
are better off now under the . maters/ government

will soot' cease to be a tilt-sisal!, the ignorant outer By L. Chapman. Capt. Geo. C. W nke° -the must bear in mind that Ma. JAMES DIXON' is the

of England. which imp all the expenses of their
becomnis the dupe of daasiii4 demegogites, an I First Troop of Pottsville Cavalry, under his

P
com' agent at Philadelphia, keeping his offi ce at 'Sandel--

government, than they would. he if they were free *mend, when called on by their country they will do . son's, and that all caution is requisite td-frustrate the
voting amass his J., II freedoinsuilconsams of tits

and indepaiderit-in which case they weld be honor to their profeesegh.
.roatide. I ' impositions which are daily practiced to catch a pas-

-1 o iliged to resort to t..ctes to defray the costs of gov.
.. By o J.riuhn D. Delbert. May the Citizens of the .

Our Itetitimone 'once ate, ( wee calla,!,! y theirigerfor the •- Rust" Line.
nine •nt, and Sse at the expense of an Army and Na- L' tnaoteshobleoc ion me moreltheandmore united, hold

enemies...b•tf an ersi•c,,,t;uf,..-sin•l so they nlay g eon ..:alatest.generation in

possibly rore to be, if the People should cause to1/7 vv to defend themeaves. " The same argument
would have been warty as sound and conclusive in

emelebratine our Incfameentdence. Look outfor Hydrophobia! -A cow belonging to

Letters tit 4-egret as not being able to unite with : one of our citizens, was severely' bitten and lacerated
hold they. se reams ands lull so •jeetton and strict

account ' 'lay, and the lant •rs forget that ethe price
a lathe vis sleepless v,gelan .e,.' and here lit um.

quota fr rn a recent essay nn ••P•iiebirig in the old-

en lime " by the Hanorahle ft. M. Ilrackeniidge.

r
'76 as in '39 ,and if the Canadians ire now wrong,

:
them on this oceasinnyn,:t3LT :c liere ntHr.. :c .cov eei onvr e Gai dr iutn::_rr yeta: dee ,ihrfr t ioinir_and de,,erved hi be hai g-d as traitors to legitimate n number of gentlemen, among which was one rbi by dast daote g.,

authority, v, 'sit did our Washington. Hancock, Ad- .
wills, e•id all the host of their fellow rebels deserve ! ti,vi„
The effects of the Intl...eV. of colonial subjection to

'.

the Canadite„are eyldent when lands, vatich."thirty : timerite-"T °hweinSgehft uwithl'r t,nt tl h' e ap it . 1IT. J. Baird of the N. L. 1., enoing

year, ago were worth shillings, are not now worth
.

der:like appearance upon alt °cannons, bespeak at

having every appearance of being in a ra-

We would once again impress upon our friends,
the necessity of confining their canine favorites, du-

unlnilin:Them sisters of juetwe may be more Venerated 1 From L Andenried, Esq. with the following pen-

~r ap itlnal gcaer t,ge hvs, hoerenesoi
prevalence

nmstmanyyeoef ouftf hthhe;sedwierv apnimltwia6e, etarcv,li .eoeur. l d p rD.
'than jii. we itself, sod set it IS poseliile that thoee

rstnieter nieyirollir to le. regarded with ..to hole era- once
trer othatinin braver hands.

"

ofour Country cduld not,be en-
-3 shilluigs, whilst Inds of similar quality, on this iducethe most horribl e ff ects.

-peer, 8o Ito detract nein the sem ration in which the
side of the boundary line, and under the Rebel

people, hitherto, have been accustomed to ri•gart%TheeCompra uteer broke rap at an early -hour, all high 1..'ma and 81 opes ate said lb be uanfh access dollars
she testi on which Ctery mi.,' relics h.r seem-ay in

ly gratified at the harmony and good' feeling which
per acre, according io a rocent manifestation of the characterized the i whole proceeding" ant: which

his pursilitia of lisTrineee. One of the great ends of
etrases of the Crinadat revolt, made at Paris, by Mr. ' seemed to pervade every heart.

law, mil the admithetration of justice, is to protect
Popmeeu, one of the leading exilesifroin his coati- .."--

the weatk from the strong; to other wards.-from
etose i, ii,i,, kite , I,mi:sr mih ,ir 1i,,,,,L3, ii,. ~,;4.1,,, try . tor wishing to follow the exasiaple of the more

succc-fulrehels, whom virtues sac elloll, and valonn
whence! tl.at power lair or denvr,l. in oln morally

isa now honour with laurel and i)pn vs as lenthee, ;
en led 'Teniteirt Jana:ir is, iia- been ii gonlisl as 11

but whose neeka were thought by time l'. ifs of '7-6
great lee guard to the susjisi boat l:le poweris the

better to deserve hempen c;,nla with slip-knots Imousier; but °Veil I:1 Ell4laild. tar j.l.l.ejars 1., 1 ,o

apt to 4,,,r , -,id, with the er„,,,ii _..ii,,1 thus. iiir ,, How annul tatty' heir of .!;.tits Lon bet .‘c..t) farm end
iiifairy-laiindrial 11, 11.,Lif and everlastins dis grace.gerdin4 the right. ~ 1' the we ik. "r a. we ei ie ea- i

press . 1 , of those „lin 1,,‘ rs,p,,, iisik, ii ii,„r „(di, le P.a. relates. opinieil- of inarikeal VI. political%lC-

I Ilno,l Treason le s oil (loser to prover ; because,
.Slide,rein th, n';''''''.•'n. I. tn'ne n't en ne'l°':"

alien sue s,ful. it 6. no loilger ! -tun, bot-a-din
ger in ur republis th ii cis in ,;•.r is... I.rt,...tin.tx,,in4.)) hosing ifiiszts , ii

0va-

,ii,,,,,,,t, ti,ii.,, ,,. it, Sri
T - de r. rd../ 0. / —. .1e11• es, jo•C may, p ‘l.t:iall speak-

rertd,:. the rights of :'.e inn ass ,ill tic wise" r pi,- ~.g, eft. nbe c.rt to dieser...A
hi :

ty, his sere' - Ifwie mart can he iiiimetly deot e al:. :
and thl injustice Can tie eatels exen..N.lon Vie grunt] : . '

!''''''l bec'''Pe u '''' ''‘'u"'"• t" condemn
0 ,sacs m rrigliiims. es long as we hold in vane-

Of par y, where will he the limit of the feeling of lii-
"1"" those "I" u:4'`de ii" duU u18" 1:11-"ble to u 8 '

seeuri I There swans to be agr mans diepoem ill

in this Country, to suet sin :Jae ilea Clef, wooteier ' and who,e lersin example is enough to make all

liankiiid lel, I a ;al:ol.lii.redisirs a,niernsiet t- whers

the m: 'only may be leased to I. := raek ii. no mot- '`
''''t'l'' I'l "-k' ''''t mu'i jrZ;' l°l'e' bec"'"e Ins fail"r

eg:sle,il lofat hip, ' W e sliaold not. however
oduo",er our erretees, by ' cepousnig the caue`e of
our Cis-ieal !scarier, n of the Canada,‘, and ern-

ter ho • unjust or oppressive in itself. Phe in :aim

in En lend, is, that the King coil dd no winos ; but
his in haters are re-si eisitsle ; witi. us, the min.-errs
.4, il qt ,iliel bec.,, , t.,,, iii,,.,-0h ~,,,,,,,, the, ii, ,,,in. II ~t ourselves hi %%lir with our sweet lade friend:

Miss Victoria! but smt ii ma IllipOssl. to that we can
111.t1,14 of their supessre, the d iiiiii hit party, whldii
to alwlia s rtzi n t 'ieory n• ‘e,r I r rr.- it inuy be' i , i44 'n'e to "'"l '''' ill tv 'th those who now resist great.

d i
-dee. NA'neuever the, per a ,us doctrine Shall ler ills by far thins We ourselves found intolerable,

ni.tate in pr.:tice. %ellen Cie in: unity of the, I, sixty years ago, iwhen the principles of right were

In -6. then oar donit-et.c gorern,ne»t irill become

• and property shall cease tot be etiaranteed by I
s adnamietered without regard to extraneous ins

ati C e inatead ,ij a biessi ..g-Lot :::ethmtliesor.: dor f ilati:tr/ gothr ae:namtr tle ;pr te,:enint dray - our

we help the infectious tendency of our practical, il-

I hope the say is yet ( of mail to pursue ,his own happiness m his *
• .far di ant when suall a fear can he well founded ; il way!

bat asap- friend of true freeilme ought tei look to it '
in wine. Our liberties will nut be forced from us
-thiy will slide away from ua imperceptibly. The
tree Nit!' not be I.nd low by the tempest.-it will be
destrned by the worm of corruption at its root."

Wihen we compare our admirable forth ofgovern-

ment turbulent as it is. with the evils,tili ,ad4ant o

gas, nil glaring stsrard,:tiee of au !sanitises' monar-

chy, lbasied upon an hennlitary ari.t. e rosy, Ilse- tirSad
indeed, is the contrast"( and how inueli Inor;'• ration-

al is-a Republic, in which talent and :intelligence
may be selected from tae whole niats ol:i the people,

... 11 wain( Peers, " being occupied by ',female in-
.....s of a throne, or sensate chamber, called a

fi:It igentitaunddeducated adults,4'mnmakeflases forf t7l'gr menitisn9 t of

'- lulall political enormities, is that of blending Church
and State, ho !asider what may be dui particular
credl; fur the ellinice is unholy and unizatural; and
its:n[l3 must be 7 , 11. We see it proved ju.hioglaild.
wale . .s . ', :. Is si date in the eireseii i.•

POTTSV LE.
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/VHF. Stohseriher is now engaged in making out
a Bills for soh.ctintton to the JOllrlrd‘, and Atitre

Account. in till' tat Jule, and enriteAly requests all
1,,d. bled to make payment diving the prceen.

month. There arc a num tn.r ofhis unirotta, who u he
has not called on fur /3 year past, durlog which time

the expencea of the establishment nave been greatls

merra,ed. and the Journal enlarged and unproved:
these out Jaya arc to be !net, and prompt payment
frmn friei,:s will give knew zest fur renewed exec

into from 'tad hurntile servant,
LIE JA MIN 11.ANNAN.

We refer our readers to the proceedings of the 4th.
July celebration on oui first page, where also will

be found Mr. Nrcuoils address, which is well worth
a perusal.pr

pm.
Jibe
Inw
fl u '

LOOK orr FOB “Resr."—The 1111.1 opposition
line to Cattswissa, Sunbury &c., castled out 24 pas-
sengers, on Monday last! At this rate, the ..Dust

line" will be the "Rust line:6:t__!ian! of use.

•Fonrth of,..Titly Celebration.
ThaSchavlkill Haven Liter, in conjunction with

the City:rho ofS,lorylkill Haven, celebrated the 63d
tititvvraary of our' Nation's Independence. At en

.'arty hour, lifit.r beating ..3.rhangerl civilities with
the Ptilt.urille Rifle :Company, the Military andfst-
izep. a.sembled nnithe Wand near the weigh-lock,
the' D i-Isration r,t InJeprlidenee was read in Gets
manby the Rev Mr. timll,—and iu English by R.

DME q —efts•) which the amitence were favor-
ed with a rtrh treat in an oration delivered by the
Rev. Dr- McCeirteeico Pot: Carbon; a-copy of which
it is booed, may be for publicat ion. At the
dose of these exercises, a dinner provided by NT
Haas, at the Waahnigton 1141, was partaken of
and w hien, rir iu variety in the delicseiei. of the se
son, could not he surpassed.

JOHN RUDY,-&Unite, rßE4ll:llSl),—assistert by
. Hz:rat G. Roma-eta and Captain GEoliGll C. W TN-

1t00V,418 vice Presii/enia. After removing the cloth,
the following Regular Toskta were drank—viz :

REG,ULAR
I. wdla•ver he :ertirunbr-pd

POUT C A soy.—We congratulate our friend.

in thin thriving town, on having a stage route pass

through it, on the way to the Susquehanna. The

gentlemen who have cotinectvd this line, with the

opposition, of Pat Shoener 4 Co., from this

Borough to Philadelphia, will be remembered by the
traveliing public, inpreference to these who accorn-
nu.hrte them, only when necessity compels them, to

keep pace with more public spirited propnetors.

TeL ANTIIIi ACUTE Fray Arr..--Great anxiety is

manifested by our citizens in the success of Mr. I.y.
man's undertaking. The blast is Ow on, but a

new stack requires such gradual heating, that the

powers of the engine, and the capabilities' of the
work generally cannot be tested as yet. In the
mean Urae we can inform our distant friends, that

all the premonitory symptoms are good—the cinder
delivers Itself well, there appears no chihing on the

hearth, and every moment adds to ttie certainty o
/11I—ite tr••••enhint t•ree.v.

•

..., I
TM MC

. .

14 t ••:.,,:ct of Potilvitie, base tle-

t4Areil a semi-anibu ,i dtvidcatt of thire per cent.MIMEO

Sr'iosr SCHOOL CSLEBttATION OF THE 4TII

tr.—The Scholars of the different Sabbath Schools,
attached to the Methodist Episcopal Churdh of our
Borough. celebrated the recent Anniversary in 'a

delightful and appropriate manner. The pupils
numbering more than 300 and about 25 teachers,
assembled at the Church in the morning, ind mar-

ched in procession to a beautiful grove,„just beyond
the Blue Tavern, on the road to Port Carbon.—
Here, various exercises were performed, and several
appropriate pieces recited by the youths, and an ad-
dress was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Coormit, adapt-
ed to their infantile minds, and calculated to awa-i ,

ken a combined interest in their temporal and spa-
itu condition.

After this, the little ones enjoyed a liberal supply
of cakes, fruit, lemonade and other refreshnient, and
returned to•their homes, happier and better lustruct-
ed than they could possibly have been amid the
bustle and noise of our Borough streets.' It is iii
this quiet and retired interchange of social instruc-
uon, that: the true fervor of patriotism, and the pure
spirit of religious. independence, is to be rightly in-

fused into the young mind. The heart iseultured
and the finest feeling of our loftier natures) brought
into active exercise By this means, the riding gen-
eration will be qualified to revere our religious and
political institutions, and so revering them; be pre-
pared to defend them, with life, and with fdrtune, tf

•required.

lady 0111..—We see that Messrs. MANN Ilk Mon-
ais are actively engaged in transporting their iron
ore from Mount Laughfee, for the use of Mr. Ly-
man's Furnace. It looks well, and as far al; experi-
mented with, produces a good per ceritage.,

POLITICAL TUEIVItOMETER.—The sriniT guage
‘ .4 . the locos at the celebration of the 4th JO,ly, indi-
cated the following "state of the weather:"

Hcroea of .76, THREE CHITTIS !

Martin Van Buren, Stz Cnr.r.ns
David R. Porter, Nimc CHr.s.n.d ! !

Whether the glorification extended mil higher,
we have been unable to learn, but presuma,that in

loco estimation. it was up to the highest notch when
it reached 1). id R. Porter! •

BClLDlSOS.—Notwithstanding the dull and al-
most stagnant condition of the Coal Trade,?there are
several buildings going up in our Borough, princi-
pally 'for residences. The managers of ate Town
Hall, although likewise laboring under the incubus
of depressed money markets, are actively: striving
for its completion. The Room for the accpmmoda-
tion.of the Odd Fellows will be ready in a kiwi weeks,
when it will be dedicated Sy the brotherlided to the
uses of benevolence and charity. •

.77ai Delawarr Cod Co.. ha% declared a; dividx-nd
of il:per cent, upon the prof t:. for the last a4, tuouths,

ME=
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?prirpErtisireAtOp'si.. 4--POtinille I,44ine
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tabgo Stree!;noirtiaStl$7sHate',rot.* oepait
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Woodoods.--Several of our sporting friends have
been quite fortunate in their bagging, during the
last week, and the birds are in splendid -condition.
Handsome preserves- ate to be Tel with, in many

places about our Borough, which offer great induce•
merits to those fond of the delightful sport.

NIcue 1-ss NcLsar.--W ho has, orrather, 'who

has not read this inimitable work, throbgh the four-

teen numbers which have already appeared! Who
has not laughed,-cried, mourned and rejoiced, at its

magician author's command 1 No writer ever burst
upon the world, so fresh in intellect, and so charm-
ing in creating fancy. There is an indescribeable
charm which investwevery thing he touches, with the

true impress of genius,'•and makes us forget all

around us, in the absorbing interest of his delinea-
tions. We did not commence this article to praise
the author, but simply to hirvv..rn our hien& that

whoever neglecti the reading9f Nicholas Nickleby,
deprives himself ofas great an enjoyment, as can
fall to the share of any "one, in a literary point of
MEI

THE PHILADELPHIA LEDGER is enlarged, but on
a different principle from the frog in the fable. The
moral to be deduced from its extension, is not a homi-
ly against inordinate pride, but an incentive to con-
tinued exertion in the paths of usefulness. There

is no better news paper ilk Philadelphia than the
Ledger—its editors are active, and the reporters in-
defatigable.

THE PHILADELPHIA LOAN CO.yal is said, iS to be

resuscitated

SuattaT CQBBLERS, are all the go now in the
drinking way, to the utter exclusion of mint juleps.
Cobbhrs are so good, that a heel tap is .riever left.

cc:7.:Fcir further particulars, enquire et the bar

Jacob B. Moore, Esq., formerly editor of the New
Hampshire Statesman, has become one of the editors
of the New York Whig. .

• Mscisszts's WereTs, is still published, and

dated from the prison, in which 'be is now confined
-by a just sentence. He cants a great deal about,

liberty; and the 4th July. He should be taught the
difference between liberty and license.

George Hess, Jr., of gaston, has been appointed
Associate Judge of Northampton County,, in, the
place of the H on. Daniel Waiener, resigned. Judge
Wagtner fulfilled the duties of his office upwards of
40 years.

News !.—The mails are completely destitute of

any intelligence of general interest, and from the
fiat state of every thing, it is difficult to manufacture
any. 'I he penny a liners in our cities mst stalve,
unless they have powerful imaginations.

Mn. W nfrEn., has withdrawn himself from the
presidential canvasit, and stated his intentions to the
people of Massachusetts, in a letter.

The Philadelphia Evening Star sa)s, "if now Mr.
Clay would withdraw &c."

And we say, If Gen. Harrison would withdraw.
And the National ConventiOn hill say, wjhich

shall withdraw.

The .Philadelphia papers state, that the wife of
the captain of a canal boat4named Valentine, WAS

accidentally drowned on Tuesday at Uallowhill
street wharf, by falling overboard.

JUDGE Cot.i.rns.—The decision of the Supreme
Court, has been delivered adverse to the claims of
this gentleman,.on the quo warrant° cause, and a

writ of ouster issued.

The young Dyott3, are reported to have passed
through St. Louis, on their way south, Ct. T. T.

CAROLINE BONIPAREE, widow of Murat, king
of Naples, and sister of the Great Captain, died at

Florence, May 18th, in her 57th year.

try The Governor has refused to sign the Improve
meat Bill.

SCNPAT SCHOOL CELEBRATION.-15,000 Stin-
dsy School Scholars Celebrated the 4th on Stat-
en Island, near New York. Gov: Seward address-
ed them; Martin Van Buren was present, but as the
sub•treasury was above their comprehension, he kept
mum. He should have talked to them on the Bug
jeet; as hs wisdom was projected by Pais, biibes
might hare assisted it-

Tfic Iron Steamer, •• H. F. 'Stockton," is exci-

ting great attention "in Philadelphia. The papers
state, that she draws seven feet of water, if this be
the tact, she will hardly answer to navigate 'the ca-

nal, for which she was built.

RIVAL MiamiAft.—At Peale's Museum in N.
Y., on the occasion of Van Buren!s entree, they
advertised So sell tickets to people anxious to see the
procession, which tickets would also b's taken in
the evening to see Mons. Adrien; the slight of hand
man.—So the same quarter's ticket, allowed the hol-
der to witness the performance of the two magiCians
—the big and little one.

4711 .1c LT ACCIDENTS.—These necessary appen-
dages are more numerous than usual. The upper
deck of a steam-boat at N. Y.feltin., being over-load-
ed, and killed and maimed several. A locomotive
exploded on the Harkiem • Rail. Road, killing two
persons. Accidents Sy fire and water were numer-
ous in the extreme, and the hou.scs of rejoicing neie
to many, turned to those of mourning.

The U. S. Consul at Sidney, Cape Breton, in a
letter dated 10th ult., dtates that the prices of the
coal at the different mines, including. Sydney, Pictou
and Bridgeport, have this year been equalized, and
that it is now fixed at $3 60 per chaldrott.

=!

France.—ln consequence of the late revolution-
ary movement in•Paris, severe restrictions are im-
posed on the people. The students of the Poly-
technic school have been disarir4d. all the gun ma-

kers of l'aris are required to take the locks off all

the guns in their shops, whether" far sale or repair.
Every kind of surveillianee is kiiit up, against sus-

petted political offenders, and cordons of the pollee
seem placed exclusively to guard the royal pc:son of
Louis Phillipe.

No disturtmnte will probably take place again nt
present, or till the result of the trial of those concern-
ed in the conspiracy ofthe 12th May shall be known.
If, as the policy now points, they shall be condemn-
ed and the guillotine prepared, then indeed we may
expect an entente. Nothing works more surely a

political revolution in France, than the guillotine :

the sacrificers of one year, are the victims ofthe next!
the monsters of one faction in power, are the hon-
ored martyrs of a succeeding change ! 'Mid blood
and carnage, it works its way to revolution, by an in-
discriminate slaughter offriend and foe. One king
fell beneath its axe, but his blethers were afterwards
placed in the kingly. chair. What was deemed trea-
son in the father to even wish for, and doomed 'dim
to the scaffold, has been voluntarily given to the son,
in the person of the present king.! • Experi ience
then shows, that violence, instead of,healing, will
rather irritate those intestihe diseases of. a state,
which requite remedies t,i be a.lminisetre4 by skill-
full hands.
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The R op ac ,Progress.—The reception of the Pray,
'dent in-Dleyel York, was a gorgeous display of par,

iftitan -pages ry. The "Chamber of Commerce"
calledon dm ncambent of the office, and received a
lecture on 61 Sub-Treasury, in return fur their ?G.

. •

_
.

The Forel. aer's friend:—The Administration
claim to• huh oar alien population undo; their ex.
elusive protection. In Maseaclius!tts, where the In-

toxication of IVan Buren's glorification, and alcohol,
are alike reinidiated—which ie Whig to the very
core of its pCmciplec, the people have built by sub.
acription, sesletal achools, along the hue of the West.
ern Rail Rod, to instruct the children of foreign
labOters emOoyed thereon.

"411 the d4eney."—Rubert Dile Owen, the also.

Mate of Faniy Wright, the wild Agrarian in poll.

tics, and th destroyer ofeneial life, as being a op.
pooent of.m4rriage,. has been nominated by the to.
diana loco filets!' for Congress. .

rrThe Wiscopal Church of the Asceni;on, un-
der thepastairall ehaige ofthe Reir. Manton Eastbura
has been detitroyed by fire, with many other cont;e:
uous buildtnks.

Judges'.Sixlaries.—The increase of Uri jodical ad.
eries, is evel7 where well received. In the county
of Philadelphia they are raised $6OO, in Allegheny
$5OO, and tri all other districts $lOO. The -aimed.
ate judges have an addition of$6O each.

Thert is a lad in this city whoec right side is
black as any African's. His right arm and rigit
kg are perfectly black. The right side of his fast
is black to the centre ofhis nese. One ear and one
half of his kin:head are black. His parents are both
people ofcolor.—Cincinnati Sun. ,

What culbr is the left side ? oh you sly rouge'
we Will have you indicted as a resurrectionist of the
defunct )oe Miller.

Independent Ledger.—We have through remiss.

noes neglected to . notice the appearance of a nest

little .kurntilunder this title, published in Berwick,
Columbia Co., which appears to be conducted with

talent and !spirit. .

The Phrenological Journal for July, contains s:
luring other interesting articles, a phrenelogical le.

view of thin character of Chief Justice Marshall,
which to the friends of this science wink. found r

Mete with information, as showing its bearing'oa
Educaticioland the intellectual developements.

Implovinient Bill.—The following items were
embraced in this Bill, as it finally passed both
branches of the Legislature. In addition to dm,
the Goverhor is empowered to borrow $2,540,000,
to be vested in the improvement lung :
To avoid inclined plane at Columbia,
Reservoirs at Allegheny mountain,
New loco Motives,
Repairs altogether,

with authority to borrow money
to meet. accidents.

To pay certain' debts, &c.
•To pay damages,

New work-not connected with eaten-
stone,

Shenangiv line. Erie Extension,Conneautline,
To the tyre lines North Branch div
Wisconsin canal,

939,000
70,000

100,000
400,000

45,000
75,000

30,000
300,000
20,000
400,000
150,000

New surv'eys—Hairisbuig to PitoOurg, 30,000

$ 1,989,000

FOR. TOE Dll9 HAS ,OUaNAL.

THE CLOSE.OF DAY.
At the close ofthe day when the sky is serene,
It is pleasant to walk over the meadows co green;
To behold all around us the ripening grain,
As it cnners the face of the hill and the plain.
It is pleasant to view .r.steire's lovely attire,
With hive for the beautiful it cloth us inspire:
The heart of the christian heaves .with joy, and

d light,
As he looka, and beholds the most beautiful sight.
It is pleasant the cool and Mire air to inhale,
As it Plays-all around usmver hill and over dale:
It is pleasant to look at the beautiful west.
Wben !the sun has sunk down and retired to bee

It is pleasant to see the bright orbs in the sky,
The p mluctions of Him who reigns up on high;
It is pheasant 'o lay our tired limbs down to rest,
If ourj conscience. is clear, then indeed are we

hcesi. -
Ftinegilose July, 1839. M.

FUR THE MINERS' JOVIIN•L.
harionn Vale, Minerevalle, July 9,1839

Ma. EtPi NIV I have the honor, also thegrat
tficai 'o, I informing you and the public, that I have
just coMpleted an _Astronomical Instrument, by
means ref which the other bidet of the Sun, Moon
and ,Plaets can be seen as distinctly as the sides

heretofole only seen.. The Instr.irnent ra but rough-
ly made I notbeing table to do it better, but will, as

soon as kny pecuniary means will allow, have one
handsotriely constructed. lem preparing a map of
the newlit' discovered side of the Moon, which hes a

very fine appearance, and fully establishes the fact
of its helm/ inhabited. As noun as the map is CYII.

pletrd I Ivill let you and nthor scientific individuals
in Pottsdille see it, loge' her with the Instrument—-
which ill be in about 10 days. I will then bean
my way ito Washington for the purpose of gettiog,it
named, etnd either sellingit or getting a patent.

• Wht 'llan's,. 13 years old, I had an uncommonly
great desire for Astronomical information, arid du.
ring my (leisure house since have devoted myself to
the stucl. of Astronomy.

-

1 sin .a native ofScotland, but as the invention
t, ok plac'e in Amlica, I do not know which country

'can claiM the hon ,r of the invention, but feel per.
fectly satisfied th t e.yerica, my adopted country,
shall har it.

The instrument bs not very 'complies*, bur if
handbon4ly made will coat likely 11400 ter 450. My
first idealof the formation of it was given me JD a
dream ailtout 7 months ago, and with much trouble
and die ppointments, completed it atom 3 weeks
ago. I am, Sir; Vont obedient servant.

WALTER CAMERON.•

0:1.. The above letter waa received in due came
of mail, rind we lay' it before our readers, With a due
appreciation of the blessings to be derived from the
-discovery. In this -age of steam and locomotion, rre
dare not i say how near tbeayl d:_bie:, when a daily

communication will ha a ffect ween our oar
done sphere, and the other side of the moon ! With
such gentlemen as Moncure Robinson, Esq. and the
Messrs.*l orris, for engineers and machinists, neither
talent nit enterprize will be wanting to construct i

rail road ; to its extreme confines. We congritalste
Mr: CaMeron on his SECOND sight. to which, twin

'from Scdtlandt he is justly entitled, and alail await
with no tirdinati anxiety, the appearance of the map.

We ini the "other scientific indisidua!s 'in paw
„vine," uly appreciate the honor which Amelia
will sustiam in having this scion grafted to the atom
of -her inventive genius. We ..shall be proud t°

take the inventor by the hand, and use our influence
With the Cabinet at Washington,} to cede the h#
est portion of the Rocky Mountains to his exclestift
use, for-building an Observatory.

,the Lear !..z—"llas the grand jury broken up'"—

inquired one friend uf another. -"I don't knowir
do 1 care—thai owe me nothing," wee the replT—-

"&re" runrk ed aby 5 thnder—"ba.t they may tut"

a bill against you." .


